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ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVIDLNCE OF RD! ROCK SHJi:EP
IN WASHINGTON -- Jack Thomson
Rim Rock Sheep have been extinct in the state of
Washington during historic time. In the bone detritus
recovered from an archaeological site on the ilontgomery
Ranch located about 5 miles south of Vantage, Washington,
on the Columbia River, 42 of 48 teeth recovered have been
identified as part of the skeletal remains of OVis
canadensis canadensis* This is correlated vdtn:-tlie pictographs reported by H. Thomas Cain, 55 of 74 whick are
representative of the Bovidae family •
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVIDENCE
of
RIM ROCK SHEEP IN 1.-fASHINC-TON

Jack Thomson
In ~he early s~r of 1962, Shirley Donner, excavating near the Hontgomery
·Ranch, west of the CcilDmbia River and somevrhat down s~eam from Vantage, exposed a deposit of burned bone, which he removed and brought to the author,
hoping to have some identification made •
.Cleaned and s0rted it appeared that the dental remains would offer the best
clues, .so these were compared with material in the author's posses.s ion or
available to him_.
This material included examples of all living speGies of ungulates, wild or
domes~ic, n~ch occur in vrestern North· .America ~cept domestic goat and pig.
The teeth excavated were of tno .types: .
Type {,Q (illustrated in plate l)~a brachyo-selenodont, lovv crowned

Type

112

vdth distinct roots and longitudenal crescentic ridees or
en9mel on the occlusal surface.
.
('illustrated in plate ) a hypso-selenodont, long, high
crowned, rootless, open a~ the bottom, also having longitudenal
cre~centic ridges or e~amel on the· oc~lusal surface.

•

Type #1 compares favorably with Qdocoileus h~ionus macrotis, the mule deer
of the family Cervidae, .an~ is common in Cen"Erai nashirigton today.
.
'
Type :;j!2 compares favorably with ·ovis canadensis· canade:nsis, the .mountain sheep
of the family Bovidae, which is pre'Sent today only as an implant (one herd is
in the Colockum area near Vantage).
-

In counting these dental remains, only such pieces were considered as were
nearly complete in cross section, small fragments not seemingly possible to
reconstruct were ignored.
ANALYSIS OF DENTAL REHAINS

TYPE

NUUi3ER OF

1;1
i/2
Total

'11 ~.;_JTH

....L.

6
~

12.33

48

ioo.oo

87.67

The superior c cunt of the OVis teeth suggests that this animal was at one
time plentiful -- what we~e the circumstances of its extinction?
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labial
( natural size)

lingual
Repres ntative brachyo
No,

pecimans

lenedont molar-upper

6

Odocoileus - probably - Hem.ionus macrotis-Shaw
MUle Deer

Plate I

Cervidae

----~----------------------------llbial

•

l

lingua.1

(natural size)
lingual

Representative hypsoselenodont
molar-upper

No. specimens 42
<>ris • probably - Canadensis californiana
Douglas • RIM ROCK SHEEP

labial

•

Plate II

·

Bovidae

1

I
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Mr. O'Shea, Acquisition Biologist, Yfashington State Game Department, told the

author of the recent introduction of OVis into our state, and also that it had
been here in the past, as an indication'Of this, the author has in his possession a collection of early Washington Hunters Licenses, including one issued
to Charles E. Fisher, February 16, 1904, County of Pierce, for one dollar.

•

on its reverse side it states that under the laws of 1903, the bearer is allowed in season tvvo male mountain sheep, two mal.e mountain goats, one male
moose, antelope, elk or cariboo and four adult deer.
The author has nsver been able to find anyone who could recall seeing the
original mountain sheep in Washington. One old time market htmter, Sam Gallow~,
told of killing deer and elk for market, but said tba t he knew of no sheep at
that time. The Indians were unable to help, and the libraries were equally
barren. Hovvever, H. Thomas Cain 1 s Petro glyphs of Central Washington, ( U of 17
Press, 1950) conta:lns the follovd.ne iril'ormation-when analyzed:
.Antlered Representations (Cervidae)

19

26.67%

curved or Coiled Horns, (Bovidae)

55

74.33%

TOTAL REPRESENTATIONS

74

(:excluding cattle or bison)

•

LOCATION OF SITES
Bovidae

Cervidae

Methow Valley
Lake Chelan
Grand Coulee
Blue Lake
Ualaga
Rock Island
Buffalo Cave
Columbia R. Station
'Whiskey Dick
Vantage I
Vantage II
Vantage III
Vantage !III
Beverly

Oroville

Total

14 Sites 58.34%

oma.k Ls.ke

Malaga
Rock Island
Columbia R. Station
Crescent Bar
~ ihiskey Dick
Vantage I
Vantage lI
Vantage III

Total

10 Sites

41.66%

It is apparent from these analyses that the Bovidae were superior both in
actual numbers portrayed and in the sites where they occurred. A further
analysis of the types of terrain nherein these portrayals occur might be of
some interest, but was not possible at this time.

•
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In discussing this research with our Washington Archaeologist editor,
c. G. Nelson, it was found that he was in possession of a very helpful ·
book, North .American Fauna No. 55, "The Mammals and Life Zones of Oregon",
by Vernon Bailey, issued by the U. s. Department of Abriculture, Bureau of
Biological Survey, June, 1936.

Mr.

The follovdng was taken from this publication:
novis canadensis californiana, called Rim TI.ock Sheep.
General characters: Size, about the s~e as the OVis canadensis
canadensis. Horns, generally more spreading, lesS'tightly coiled.
Upper molar series,- 85-90 mm. in old rams as against 81-86 in OVis
canadensis ca,np.densis. Nasals, wider. Color, little is kno'VmC>r9
this except· p1\.le ·colors suggest the desert sheep further south.
History of the name OVis canadensis californiana-Douglas: This dates
from Sunday, August ~826, nhen observation uas made by David Douglas
v1hile on his way dm-m the Columbia Hiver from rralla 1"7al.la to Fort
Vancouver. ·
At a point 15 miles below the mouth of the Deschutes River at the Great
Falls, which he locates ~bout 6 miles east of The Dcilles, he procured the
horns of a mountain sheep from an Indian and tried to barter for the skin
which the Indian was vrnaring as a shirt, these uere later the found.a tion
for his description of Qvis canadensis calif orniana which he reported as
to be found in sub-alpiiie'regions of Mts. ~-Tood {sic), St. Helens, and
Vancouver, but more numerous in the mountainous districts of the interior
of California."

•
11

From his journal it is evident that Douglas never sa'\-v a mountain sheep alive,
and his information in regard to their range was all second hand and more or
less at fault, it is improbable that the horns that he procured1vere taken
more than a mile from where he obtained them. 11
Mountain sheep have been common well into the present generation along the
canyon walls of the Deschutes River to near its mouth, and in the days before
the rifle, they undoubtedly followed the terraced walls of the Columbia River
Valley at least on the Oregon side both above and belou the mouth of the
Deschutes River.
Origin and Habitat: originally mountain sheep inhabited every canyon cliff
and lava .b utte as well as many of the rough lava beds of Oregon east of the
Cascade Mountains.
(Author's Note:

•

In this next paragraph he is not clear as to who Jevdtt vvas.)

"Up the John Day River on Bridge Creek, Jevritt was told by old settlers
who came in 187 3, of bands of 50 or more mountain sheep seen in the John
Day section,, but did not learn when the sheep became extinct, only that
none had been seen in a long time. .
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An old Indian, Captain Louis, head of the Piute Band near Burns,
Oregon, told the writer ~Vernon Bailey} they were common over all
the :rim rock of the Plains Country before the white man cazne.

•

The 1"Jriter LVernon Bailey} was told by Dibble, the proprietor of the
Burns Hotel, that they used to come down to the tame herds when these
vvere first brought into this part of the state, and that the old rams
virould attack the bucks of the tame herds. The herders carried rifles
and often shot them to keep them out.
A few yea.rs after the tame sheep came into the country the mountain
sheep began to die of scab, and he thou[Sht this disease caused their
rapid di~appearance.

In a letter of March 21, 1916, Schnabel wrote: 'I can vouch for the
extermination of the sheep, many people think that they Yrere killed by
cowboys and game hogs, it is not so, they all perished during the winter
of 1884 and 1885, they did not starve but were killed by some disease.
I found their carcasses everywhere and grass and feed were plentiful
those days. '

on April 6, 1917, n. M. Horn of Nyssa, Qregon,, wrote: •Ql.d settlers
tell me they believe the mountain sheep caue,ht the scab from the
domestic sheep, and they never had been l~mm to have it before the
domestic were brought into the country.•
To anyone who has followed the history of the disappearance of our
mountain sheep,, it is clear t bat they have been destroyed by scabies,
the disease commonly known as scab among domestic sheep.

•

Wherever llµ'ected domestic herds have penetrated the range of vrild
species, like smallpox and measles among the early Indians, scabies
have sv-rept a-vmy who:t.e bands and left only scattered bunches that later
succumbed to disease, predators or hunters.
The insidious mites left on the bushes and ground soon attached to the
heal thy wild sheep and produced scabby skins, sores, fever, and lingering death,
unfortunately this Rim Rocle Sheep is extinct, but some other form from
the same Bf e z.ones, Arid Upper Sonoran and Transition, could be introduced, and vrith proper protection from infected herds, would doubtless
thrive in its place.
rfuat more delightful or useful adventure could be imagined than to
stock idle worthless land Yd th our native sheep.,- preferably OVis Nelsoni
from Nevada and give these noble and valuable animals a chance-to tfu'ive
on their most favorable range.
Old Indians, early settlers, and a few big game hunters hav~ pronounced
the meat of the mountain sheep far superior to the domestic sheep, or
any of the other big game animals of North An.erica.

•

•
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They live and thrive where no other game or stock can, and on good
range the ewes will often raise twins, moreover they add to the
picturesqueness ar any rocky range-"
Author's Mote: .Among the parasites causing scab in sheep are Psoroptes~ a
non-burrowing mite, and a burrowing species of tl13 genus Sarcoptes. Lapage,
1957, pp. 248-249.
To conclude, the author wishes to thank the nelds and the Baird.a for their
help in providing comparative material, Dr. Frank Richardson for timely
assistance, c. G. Nelson for the loan of material, and Kay Nelson for wielding the whip.
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Abstract:

A.Fi.GILT ITE
G. Nelson

A seated human-figure bo'l carved from
argillite is described anc1 compared to
the seated human-figure bowls found in
the Fraser River and Gulf of Georgia
region. The similarity of the ethnic
piece to the archaeological finds
suggests a possible relationship.
1

One of the more unusual pieces of the Griffin Collection is an arg~llite
carving sufficiently similar to the seated human-figure bowls of prehistoric
origi.n that it merits recor0ing. Like so many of the objets d 1art acquired
through colTll"'lerical channels, the supporting infonnation or history" has been
lost. The material is a black argillite similar to, if not the sa..me as the
material from the Slatechuck Creek (JUarry near Skidegate Inlet, Graham Island,
Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia. The desien elements strongly
suggest Haida Crigin. The carving is 6-1/L. 11 high and the 3-1/2 11 ~ 2-3/4 11
oval base sets the limits for the remaining outline dimensions. There is
no signature or other identifing mark on ·the bottom ..

•

The seated human-figure bowl is the most elaborate stone sculpture found in
the Fraser River and Gulf of. Georgia region. Those that have come to the
attention of Duff and other investigators are consi0ered archaeological, i.e.
they precate the present Indian culture. Current ethnographic research has
established that these objects are elements of recent Coast Salish culture.
Duff concurs with .Suttles that sculptured stone vessels could fit into Salish
culture, "and some ve~J probably were usecl and even made in recent tirnes. 11
(Duff 1956, p. 56).
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The Griffin bowl is different from those illustrated by Duff (Duff 1956s
pp. 129-1.hl) but it may be a variation and therefore warrants consideration.
In terms of Duff's typology (Duf.f 1956., p. 22) the carving is I - B:
I. Seated human-figure bowls; B. Figure sits upright with bow)_ held in front.
The 'traits of the Griffin bowl are sho'Wil. in the same sequence as Duff's
Table I -- Trait List: Seated Human-Figure Bowls (Duff 1956 J pp. 42-45).
The main figuire is seated upright on a seperate efficient flat base. The
base detail differs in that i t is seperate end not Part of the bowl or body.
Top of head ~tails are: dressed hair, no brow band,. no heac.1-dress, no topknot, and no depressions. The face is framed by the hair line and the high
cheek bone. The eyes are the typical circular 11'Jortht·rest Coast r eye. The
nose most nearly reseambles the classic Greek nose~ i.e. no seperation from
the brow, very little derinition of the alae or nostrils, and a suggestion
of the septum.. The mouth is a fine line with no lips. The neck is in the
proper anatomical proportion. The cheet is not decorated. The arms are sho~m
along the sides of the bowl ·w ith the fingers on the rim of the bowl. Legs and
.feet are shown, the legs fle;~ed and the feet at the base of the bowl. Toes
and pelvic structure not shown. No bone structure is shown. No avian motifs
are developed. The back of the figure is embellished with a number of the
Northt..rest Coast fill-in design elements (Boas 19S5 (1927), p. 253). The
shoulder blades have a modified feather design element. The bow·l is decorated
with the Northwest Coast. eye and fill-in design elements. There are no
perforations for suspension •
The Griffin bowl is ~ical of the better Haida a.rgillite carvings. The
sculpturing is highly stylized. The detail of execution is superb. The
bo·wl is small in proportion to the rest of the piece when compared with
other bowls. The existence of this bowl and its similarity to Fraser River
bowls suggests that more ethnographic research be done in the Queen Charlotte

Islands.
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